TDI Inaugurates TDI Club, Tivoli at TDI City Kundli
�
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First Recreational Club in TDI City, Kundli
Club soon to open for Members of TDI City, Kundli.

New Delhi, July 1, 2012: TDI Recreations & Amusement Co. Ltd today inaugurated TDI Club,
Tivoli at TDI City, Kundli, an integrated township spread over more than 1250 acres, the largest
development north of Delhi.
Mr. Ravinder Taneja, Vice Chairman, TDI Group and Mr. Rohit Gupta, Director, New India
Hospitality Limited performed the inaugural "puja ceremony" in the morning followed by lunch.
Top management of both the companies and eminent media personalities were present. This
was a soft launch of the Club which will soon open for the members.
Speaking on the occasion Mr. Ravinder Taneja, Vice Chairman, TDI Group said, "We are pleased
to present TDI Club Tivoli in TDI City, Kundli. The Club will be an exclusive social hub with best in
class recreational amenities and world class infrastructure to hold conferences, business
meetings and social gatherings."
He added, “In our endeavor to provide the best of facilities and amenities within the township
we already have a commercial complex operational for daily shopping needs, a Temple, Doctor’s
Clinic, Helpline Centre, on call ambulance, cab and free transportation from the TDI City to
nearest Metro Station. The TDI School, super specialty hospital, Gurdwara, mall-cum-multiplex
and many more facilities will be available soon to the residents.
He further added, "New India Hospitality Limited has considerable experience and expertise in
professional services of day-to-day management of the club which will lead us to achieve
optimum efficiency, economy and profitability in operations and services."
About Club Tivoli, TDI City
TDI Club Tivoli is an opulent club located in A Block of TDI City, Kundli.
State-of-the- art facilities: Swimming pool, a splash pool for children, tennis and badminton
courts, an exclusive spa, kid's zone, jogging track, gymnasium alongside yoga and meditation
centres, a vast library, fine dining comprising a 70-seater bar, a 64-seater coffee shop and an 80seater multi-cuisine restaurant along with a five star accommodation, guest rooms, F&B
production facility with appropriate public, commercial, and service areas. In addition we will
also have a food court serving lip-smacking fare.
According to the venture signed in Jan 2011, the management of all the hospitality services will
be jointly handled by TDI and Tivoli groups. New India Hospitality Limited, a subsidiary of Tivoli
Group, will render consultancy and advisory services related to the development and operation
of Club and other services.

About TDI City, Kundli:
TDI City, Kundli is just 15 minutes drive from Rohini & Pitampura, is close to KMP & KGP
Expressways and 5000 acre Rajiv Gandhi Education City. The proposed Rapid Rail Transit System
(RRTS) will connect Kundli and ISBT Delhi in 20 minutes. Delhi Metro is also likely to reach Kundli
in the near future.
TDI City, Kundli is an integrated township of over 1250 acres on main NH-1 wherein about 600
families have already moved in and many more are shifting every day. Bustling with life, the
township delivers world class living experience to its residents.

